
Better In-Office 
Plans for DSOs

About Us
A better way for DSOs to 
manage membership plans.

We do more for our DSO partners

Billing Scalability

Subscription billing can be routed directly 
to a central or individual office account.

Auto-renewals and revenue recovery 
powered by AI increase 

transactions and limit member churn.

Market with Impact

Successful market strategies can be 
replicated with the click of a button.

Increase plan and practice exposure 
with Bento’s digital marketing 

playbook.

Revenue Growth

All plans built with Bento work in all 
50 states.

Installment payment options on 
membership plans cut reliance 

on lenders.

Enquire About Bento’s DSO Playbook (800) 734-8484 network@bento.net

Bento’s unrivaled solution 
for employers enables DSOs 
to expand their membership 
plans to new buyer groups.

DSOs across the country are leveraging Bento’s award-winning platform 
to increase case acceptance among their patients and help businesses 
offer valuable dental plans to their employees. With Bento, DSOs can 
stand out and increase plan revenue with a personalized mobile experi-
ence for patients, while creating customer loyalty via direct patient/pro-
vider relationships. 

• Creating membership plans with Bento’s streamlined platform has 
never been easier; setup only takes minutes. 

• Bento gives dental practice staff the tools and training required to 
confidently run a successful membership program that your patients 
will love. 

• Bento’s organized dashboard with detailed reporting keeps track of 
thousands of enrolled patients.

• Your offices will feel supported thanks to Bento’s 24/7 USA-based 
customer success team, built to support your DSO in every way 
possible. 

• We provide your staff with custom marketing materials designed to 
successfully advertise and sell your plans, at no additional cost. 

Implementing Bento-powered plans within your group will reduce patient 
churn, and create a growth-oriented, sustainable operational model, with-
out setup fees or minimum commitments.  

Lane and Associates increased patient 
enrollment by 20% using Bento’s SMS Tool. 

Spotlight Feature


